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Unparalleled access to Summus’ national 

network of leading specialists combined with 

its intuitive platform, allows primary care 

doctors, specialists, and other clinicians to 

make informed decisions to support patient 

care and control costs. 

Simple, fast, and 
designed for case 
complexity
Summus escalation workflows allow doctors 

to access specialist expertise quickly across 

the continuum of patient complexity, for 

any condition. Every interaction supports 

dynamic conversations to exchange ideas, 

gain insights, and determine the most 

appropriate treatment path for your patient.

eConsultation
Asynchronous, text-based interactions 
for a streamlined question. 

Expert Consultation
Synchronous consultation or remote 
written opinion fordiscussion and  
record review with a leading specialist.

Personalized Provider Referrals
A curated list of providers for  
in-person care. 

Curbside Consultation
Synchronous interaction for more 
involved cases requiring a live, 
contextual discussion. 

Summus MD
Synchronous consultation for patients 
with Summus MD specializing in clinical 
guidance and navigation support. 
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The Summus difference
Using simple, elegant virtual healthcare 

technology, physicians and clinicians can 

integrate peer-to-peer communication into 

their practice—enhancing value-based care 

and direct primary care models.

	X Physician-first design prioritizes ease of 

use to access specialist expertise

	X Curated network of 5,100+ specialists 

from top medical institutions 

	X Transparency into consulting physician 

including provider biography

	X Specialty network customization to meet 

the needs of any population

	X Ability to consult with the same 
specialist for a given patient to provide 

continuity of care

	X Reduction in costly specialty referrals 

with an average savings of up to $550 

Summus experts are well-vetted and 
true experts. I can trust that they are 
up to date on the latest advances in 
medical breakthroughs and therapies.

—Internal Medicine Physician

The platform is simple and easy to 
navigate. It’s an excellent tool for 
any doctor whether requesting or 
providing medical guidance. 

—Emergency Medicine Physician


